
WIT AND HUMOR.

Likes to get a Leatl of everybody the
barber.

The Indianapolis Herald advises every
community to hang the man who says
on velope.

Applicants for loans generally adopt
a borrow tone. Cincinnati Sat. Night.
Especially when they ask for tenor
twelve, dollars. Norristown Herald.

Luvers will manage to liv on luv for
a very long time, with an ockashional
e.hanoe at beefstake and onions. Josh
Billings.

Some one says old maids go by the
name of " wilted lilies" now. Probably
because years agone, when certain young
men asked them, " "Wilt thou!" they
wilted not.

Lawyers' fees have come-dow- in the
West. They used to want the whole of
an estate for selling it, but now they al-
low the widow enough to cover funeral
expenses. Ex .

The New York Assembly is trying to
make a law to punish street loafers.
When it gets one that will work let the
bells be rung all over the country. De-
troit Free Press.

- He says: Will you excuse me, sir?"
and the gentleman addressed excused
him. He continued : "I'm not in the
habit of begging," and the gentleman
said he was "d d glad to hear it,"
and walked off.

A gentleman was applied toby a cross-
ing sweeper for charity. The crentleman
replied: "I will remember yon when I
return. l'lease your honor, said
the man; "I'm ruined bv the credit I
give in that way."

Dull times have driven many mer
chants to the cash system, and they are
now ornamenting their stores with mot-
toes such as " Pay to-da- y, trust to mor-
row;" "If I trust I bust;" Tn Cod we
trust all others cash."

A New York State mau grated somo
horseradish for his wife, and then
sneezed, broke a blood vessel and died.
Husbands will by and by learn to sit on
the veranda and let domestic drudgery
alone. Det. Free Press.

Pat saw a lady ."passing along, and es-pv- ed

two strips depending from under
the lady's cloak. IS'ot knowing that these
were styled sashes, and were in the right
place, he exclaimed: " Faith, ma'am,
your gallusses are untied."

Should Dr. Mary Walker go to Eu-
rope on the sly with a member of the old
Tammany Ring, she maybe recognized,
not by "a wart two inches below her lett
ear," but by the manner in which sho
hitches up her trousers.-Nor- r. Herald.

The happiness which a man feels at
seeiDg his wife after a protracted separa-
tion, can only be balanced by the joyous
emotions that rush over him upon dis-
covering a paper of chewing tobacco in
an old coat pocket that he didn't know
anything about.

" Now, Jennie, my child, remember
and not say a word to your new nurse
about being black, for it might hurt her
feelings." On being confronted with
that very sable guardian, Jennie ex-
claimed, with a surpised face: "Oh, ma!
isn't she white !"

A young woman cured her husband of
staying out lato at niglit by going to the
door when he came in, and whispering
through the key-hol- e, " Is that you,
Willie V" Her husband's
and he stays at home every night now
with one eye open.

A Connecticut man, to excuse the
non-appearan- ce of his daughter, wrote :

" She has run Down & hur Strength ex-ost- ed

Sh e was Six las Somer fore meney
weaks & She has the Aperentsof A Sim-
ilar Atact agane you will pleas excuse
hur fore the present."

A Cambridge (England) theologue,
when he told the story of the Good Sa-
maritan, after reciting tho benevolent
man's promise to the host, " And when
I come again I will repay thee," wound
up with, " This he said, knowing he
should see his face no more."

Fap.meb McGrab.- - Docther, a'll gie ye
a hunner pown if ye'll keep me leeviu
anither twalmonth Amiable M.D.: I'm
afraid Mr. McGrab, I couldn't do it for
that. I might try if you made it five
hundred. Farmer McGrab (emphati-
cally) : I'd rather dee! Judy.

They had a saucy prisoner up before
the 'Paris Police Court the other day.
The President, questioning him, said :
" Your name?" " I descend from the
Crusaders." "Your age?" " That of
love and eternal youth." " Your last
residence?" "Probably the Potter's
Field."

A dandy of twentv-si- x having been
termed an " old bachelor," appealed to
an elderly gentleman to decide whether
he should be called old or not, giving
his age as "twenty-six.- " Said the elderly
gentleman, "It is owing to how you
take it. Now, for a man it is young
enough ; but for a goose it is rather old."

Horace Clark once told Commodore
Vanderbilt, his father-in-la- w, that it was
a pity he did not have a college educa-
tion. "Didjyouhavea college education,
Horace ?" a3ked Vanderbilt. "Yes, sir."
"Well, Horace, I don't think that I
could afford to swap with you," the old
man replied with a roguish twinkle in
his eye.

iT.isn't blighted ambition and blasted
hopes that make a young man want to
shuffle off this mortal coil and lie down
in the silent grave and be at rest, so
much as to suddenly remember, as he
pauses at the door of the opera house
with Laura on his arm, that lis forgot to
get tickets, and that his pocket-boo- k is
at home in the hip pocket of his every-
day trousers.

At a recent dinner party an argument-
ative person, posted; on the Eastern
question, asked his innocent young
neighbor: "Xow, Mr. ,and what do
you think would bo the effect of a proto-
col upon Turkey ?" "Well, really, Pro-
fessor," replied the youth, bracing up
and looking at the plate before him," I've never tried it. I think I'll try
Worcestershire sauce on mine."

In the language of tho tramps, the
letter "H" on the gate-po- st means that
the residents will give the caller a hand-fu- ll

of grub ; " S " that he will get a seat
at the table ; "SM" that he will get a
square meal, and "GB" that he will
get the " grand bounce." Now that the
secret is out, let every householder hie
himself to his gatepost and dig in let-
ters deep and that cannot be misunder-
stood the mystic sign "GB"! Hereat
last is the complete solution of the tramp
problem. Chicago Eve. Journal.

Landlady (to a boarder who has
passed his cup 6ix times): "You are
very fond of coffee, Mr. Smith." Mr.
Smith: "Yes, ma'am; it looks as if I
was, when I am willing to swallow so
mucn water for the sake of getting a lit
tie." .

How the New Sultan Lives.
HIS HOURS, HABITS, AND INTIMATES

AFTER-DINNE- R TALKS FONDNESS
FOE MUSIC.

Tho Pall Mall Gazette says: The Sul-
tan leads a quiet and orderly life; is
systematic in his habits, and takes care
of his health. He retires early, gener-
ally before eleven o'clock; and by six in
the morning he is in his library or cabi-
net de iravil (a fact of which I myself am
a frequent witness) , where he spends
the greater part of the day. Here he
receives the papers sent to him from the
Porte; all of these he reads carefully
his uncle never did and never signs
one until ho thoroughly understands
its purport. Among the people he likes
to see are George Zariff, the banker,
and Hobart Pasha. With the former, a
shrewd old man of seventy, well versed
in matters of public interest, he talks by
the hour as to what may be done to im-

prove the state of the country. With
tho admiral his relations are moro con-

fidential ; he makes him the channel of
his unofficial intercourse with our em-

bassy.
In the evening the Sultan frequently

asks one or more of the ministers to
dine at the palace, and after they have
dined, engages them in conversation on
public affairs, which are often protract-
ed to a late hour. The day before yes-

terday Safvet Pasha mentioned to me
casually in conversation that on the
previous Sunday evening the Sultan
had thus detained him in a tete-a-te- te

colloquy which lasted for three hours,
llecently.too, Ed hem, Djevdet, and Iled-i- f

Pashas passed the whole evening with
the Sultan, discussing public affairs.
Again, Ali Pash, lately recalled irom
his miserable governorship of Mostarto
be Vali of Adrianople the Ali who pre-
ceded Sadyk as ambassador at Paris
had a long interview with the Sultan
before going to his new post. In this
interview the 6ultan cross-questione- d

him very closely regarding the causes
of provincial maladministration. Ali
Pasha explained to him the vice of the
whole system, tho Sultan listening with
marked attention. In taking leave of
Ali, tho Sultan requested him to come
to Constantinople once a month in or-
der to confer with him on provincial af-air- s.

Another person who has lately
seen the Sultan, is Thotiades Bey, the
Ottoman minister at Athens, who says
that the Sultan asked him a number of
very sensible questions about Greek
politics, and tho social and industrial
condition of Greese as compared with
that of Turkey. All these men, who
have lately seen tho Sultan, bear witness
to the soundness of his bodily health
and of his mental powers. No one says
he is a great genius, but all agree that
he is modest, intelligent, eager for in-

formation, and greatly interested in the
affairs of the empire.

As regards amusements, I learn that
he inherits his father's fondness for
music, and that ho has a "turn" for me-

chanics. Taul Dussap wa3 the music
master of his boyhood, and he it is who
conducts the Suitan's musical evenings.
I asked J), how these evenings were
passed (unless tho Sultan is very busy
there is always music), and he replied:
"The Sultan likes the piano with string-
ed quatuor; after playing a few pieces
thus arranged, he generally asks me to
sing, and then he talks of music. He
likes the quaint wildness which belongs
to Turkish music and to its more civi-
lized Hungarian brother. At his re-

quest I composed a march for him, in
which he particularly wished to have
the rythm of the 'Marseillaise' com-
bined with the characteristic modula-
tions of Turkish and Hungarian music.
He told mo to keep it as much like his
father's own march as I could." Dus-
sap played the-marc- h to me, adding that
the Sultan had mado several little
ehanges before authorizing him to have
it scored for the full orchestra. These
little matters, wholly unimportant in
themselves, help to throw light upon
this question, and give tin insight into
the Sultan's mode of life.

lie ii Who Live L0113;.

. Hufeland, public lecturer at Jena,
who published a work on longevity in
the last century, thus describes the sort
of man who has the best prospect of
long life: He has a well proportioned
stature, without, however, being too
tall. He is rather of the middle size,
and somewhat thickset. His complex-
ion is not too florid at any rate, too
much ruddiness in youth i3 seldom a
sign of longevity. Hair approaches
rather to the fair than to the black; his
skin is strong, but not rough. His
head is not too big. He has large veins
at the extremities, and his shoulders are
rather round than flat; his neck is not
too long, his belly does not project, and
hi3 hands aro large but not too deeply
cleft. His foot is rather thick than
long, and his legs are firm and round.
He has a broad chest and strong voice,
and the faculty of retaining his breath
for a long time without difficulty. In
general there is complete harmony m
all his parts. His senses are good, but
not too delicate; his pulse is slow and
regular. His appetite is good, and his
digestion easy. He has not too much
thirst, which is always a sign of rapid

n. His passions never
become too violent or destructive. If
he gives way to anger, he experiences a
glow of warmth without an overflowing
of the gall. He likes employment,
particularly calm meditation and agree-
able speculation; is an optimist, a friend
to nature and domestic felicity; has no
thirst after either honors or riches, and
banishes all thought of

Tnii Blue Glass Fraud: But really,
what do you think of Pleasonton and
the blue glass cure? is now the obtru-
sive question. Well, we think that the
man is a pestilent ignoramus, and his
book the ghastilest rubbish that has
been printed in a hundred years. He
may be entirely honest, but this is no
reason why we should give attention to
his egregious folly. Pleasonton, how-ove- r,

it must be confessed, serves one
important function: he gauges for us the
depth and density of American stupid-
ity. De Morgan says, somewhere, that
certain men appear occasionally to play
the part of 'foolmeters" in the" commu-
nity, that is, to measure the number
and quality of the fools furnished by
any given state of society. Pleasonton'
has done this for us with an accuracy
that leaves nothing to be desire J. Widar Science Monthly.

Previously to the invention of hatsboth men and women generally wore
close-kn- it woolen caps; the man's hatwas invented at Paris, by a Swis 1404-firs- t

worn in England in Henry VII'stime, and first manufactured in London
in li10.

Criminals should come to a halt be-
fore arriving at the halter.

The Russian Empire.

ITS EXTENT, POPULATION AND ARMY.

It is calculated that the empire of the
Czar extends over one-seven- th of the
land surface of the globe and represents
about one twenty-sixt- h of it3 entire su-
perficial area. It is difficult to arrive at
the true area of Bussia, on account of
the obstacles that present themselves to
the making of a general survey of such
an immense extent of country. The
nearest estimate, because it was deemed
the most accurate, was made in 1874,
whereby the area of the empire was set
down at 8,401,707 square miles. It is
divided into two sections, the European
and Asiatic, the former having an area
of about SG,03!) square miles, and a pop-
ulation of G3,05SJ34. This does not
include either the kingdom of Poland,
the grand duchy of Finland or the
Caucasian provinces. The population
of Russian Poland is 5,705.007 and its
area 2,216 square miles. Finland has
1,843,245 inhabitants and an area of
6,835 square miles, and the Caucasus
4,661,824 inhabitants andis 7,938 square
miles in area. Bussia in Asia has an es-
timated population of C,302,412, but
these inhabitants belong chiefly to the
Nomadic tribes,

The population of Bussia is divided
into three great groups, besides a varie-
ty of national elements intermixed in
tho general mass of the inhabitants.
The Great llussians, or Veliko lluss,
number 35,000,000 and occupy the
provinces. Tho Little llussians, or
Malo Rhus, number about 11,000,000,
and from the bulk of the population in
Pnltava, Kharkof , Chernigof , Kief, Yol-hyni- a.

Podolsk, Ekaterinoslaf and tho
Laurida. The white llussians, about
3,000,000 in number, are found in Mont-le- f,

Minsk; Vitebsk and Grodno. With
these groups are tho Finns, 3,038,000;
Lithuanians, 2,343,000; Jews, 1,631,000;
Tartars, 2,500,000; Slavonians in Poland
and Lithuania, about 7,000,000, and
Armenians, 2,000,000.

From the above described population
is drawn the regular army of the Rus-
sian empire. The armed force of Bus-
sia is composed of an active and a terri-
torial army. The first is divided into
tho land and marine forces. Tho land
force comprises the regular troops an-
nually recruited throughout the coun-
try; the regulars intended to complete
tho strength of the army to a war foot-
ing and composed of men on leave; the
irregular troops, such as the Cossacks
and the troop3 composed of foreign
elements.

Tho territorial army is formed by all
the male inhabitants of the empire, be-
tween the ages of twenty and forty, who
are lit for military service and not al-

ready enrolled in the active or regular
army. By a law of January 13, 1874,
the military service is rendered obliga-
tory on all Bussian subjects, except in
some of the most isolated districts of
Siberia, Turkestan and tho transcaucas-ia- n

territory. Exceptions are, however,
made in favor of certain professions,
such as clergymen, doctors, etc. Tho
duration of service in European Bussia
is fixed at lifteen years that is, six
years in the active army and nine in tho
reserves. In Asiatic Bussia the term of
service is limited to ten years, seven of
Avhich are spent in the active army and
three in the reserves.

Utilizing Niagara.
A letter has recently been addressed

to the Governor-Genera- l of Canada by
Mr. Horace H. Day, a gentleman who
owns the American side of Niagara
Falls, on which bide the water exceeds
that of the Canadian fall. Mr. Day
recommends the utilization of this vast
water power by the establishment there
of manufactories for spinning and weav-
ing cotton cloth. When our ship
canals, and eventually the Pacific Bail-wa- y,

are completed, says the Ottawa
Free Press, tho subject of cheap pro-
duction may have a measure of interest
to our manufacturers not now even
thought of. The chief points of Mr.
Day's scheme aro the following; and
should his ideas as yet fail to be appre-
ciated, we may recall to mind George
Stejihenson, fighting his railway enter-
prise through amid the ridicule of Par-
liament and people, and Mr. Muntz
going humbly from one ship owner of
London to another, vainly asking per-
mission to apply, at his own expense, a
coat of his metal to the bottoms of their
ships:

1. The formation of compressed air,
by means of the water power, and its ap-
pliance to drive the machinery of cotton
factories, placed where convenient, the
air being conveyed in pipes and applied
to the common steam engine.

2. The manufacture, by this means,
of cotton cloth, so near to the producing
points of the raw cotton and of the food
staples, as materially to lessen the cost
of production.

3. The loading and unloading of ves-
sels by means of the same cheap hy-
draulic power, the only expense of
which is, of course, the erection of tho
apparatus.

4. The gray cotton cloth being so
manufactured, its transportation (when
the canals are enlarged) in sea-goin- g

vessels, direct from the point of produc-
tion to England, there to undergo the
finishing processes of bleaching and
printing, and to be thence distributed
to the markets of the world.

Giving In. A story is told of two
worth' New England "deacons between
whom a bitter feud had long existed
concerning some contested point.
Neither would yield, and the matter
threatened to bo handed down to the
next generation, when one day Deacon
Smith appeared before his old enemy
and solemnly said: "Brother Jones, it
is a shame-tha-t this quarrel of ours
should bring scandal upon the church.
I have prayed earnestly for guidance in
the matter, and have come to the con-
clusion that you must give in, for I can-
not."

The Becorder's Watch. Sir John
Sylvester, the Becorder of London,
was one day robbed of his watch by a
thief whom ho tried at the Old Bailey
for petty larceny. During the trial, Sir
John happened to say, fcloud, that he
forgot to bring his watch with him.
The thief being acquitted for want of
evidence, went with the Becorder's love
to Lady Silvester, and requested that
she would immediately send his watch
to him by a constable he had ordered to
fetch it. The lie succeded, and the
thief got the watch.

The Milwaukee Sentinel says hotel-keepe- rs

in Wisconsin who fail to provide
fire escapes above the second floor, can-
not collect board bills from their guests
when tho latter demur to paying them.

There will be twenty-si- x executions
during the month of May, and even
then many of the wicked will escape.

Tli lelris of the System
Must either pass through its natural
channels of exit, the bowels, tho kidneys and
the pores, or, in default thereof, poison and dis-
order the fluids of the system. In order to ef-

fect the complete expulsion of this dangerous
refuse, the organs through which it passes off
must be active and unobstructed. Fortunately
there is a certain means of rendering them so
when they are not. Hos tetter's Stomach Bit-
ters stimulate the .action of tho txcretory or-

gans, and by diffusing a genial warmth through
the circulation, encourage moderate perspira-
tion. By this triple effect the exodus of the foe-c- al

and other waste matters are encouraged,
and the system freed from peril it would other-
wise inciir. The action of the bowels which
follows the use of this beniiicent alterative is
easy and unaccompanied by griping, and its
stimulative effect upon the urinary organs very
conducive to their local health.

i:i errant 1 holograph
Will be taken for you at reasonable rates
by calling on Taylor & Co., 415 Montgomery
street, San .Francisco. All work guaranteed.

Cure for Sore Throat. Bub the
throat with Trapper's Indian Oil until red; then
bind on flannel until saturated with it, and in
the morning it i gone.

Canckb can bk Cubed. Uu. 1'osu, of Phil-
adelphia, announces his discovery for the radi-
cal cure of Cancer. Ko Knife! Xo l'ain!
Xo Caustic! ItemeV.ics with full directions
sent anywhere. Pamphlets and particulars sent
free. Address with stamp, Dr. IT. T. Boxr, 859
North Broad st., Philadelphia, Ta.

We Guarantee Dit. Heisley's Headache
Powders to cure the most distressing cases in
ten minutes. All druggists sell 10 cent trial
packs regular size 50 cis., or mailed from Sa-
lem, N. J. Also Powder in Bnlk for Physicians'
use. Crane & Brigham, Wholesale Agents, cor-
ner Front and Clay streets, San Francisco.

('unli4 11 ml Colds.
From Samuel A. Walker, Ksq , the well-know- n

ileal Kstate Auctioneer, of Boston.
" Having experienced results of a satisfactory

character from the use of Wistau's Balsam of
Wild Cuebby, in cases of severe colds, during
the past two years, I have full faith in its reno-
vating power. I was tirst induced to try this
medicine by tho strong recommendation of a
friend, who was well-nig- h gone with consump-
tion, and whose relief from tho use of it satis-lie- d

mo of its great value in cases of colds and
decline, and most clearly demonstrated to my
mind its great value as a restorative, that only
needs a fair trial to insure a grateful recognition
from the public." Sold by all druggists

Important to nil Iiivulid. Iron in tlitf
Illoori.

The Peruvian Syrup, a protected so-
lution of the protoxide of iron, strikes at tho
root of disease Ly supplying the blood with its
vital principle, or life tlument Iron. This is
the secret of the wonderful success of this rem-
edy in curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,
Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervus Af-
fections, Chills and Fevers, Humors, Loss of
Constitutional Vigor, Diseases of the Kidneys
and Bladder, Female Complaints, and all dis-
eases originating in a bad state of the biood, or
accompanied by debility or a low state of the
system. Sold by all druggists.

The Iole Iron Works
F. A. Huntington, Proprietor, is a nota-
ble establishment to all requiring machinery of
any kind. It is located at Xos. 143 and 145 Fre-
mont street, San Francisco. The size of the
premises aro 50x100 feet. Manufacturers of all
kinds of machinery from a paten t.oflice model
to a one hundred stamp quartz mill, though saw
mills and stnngle miJls are a sptcialty. iliev
are now building a cylinder for tho U. S. Mint
and have recently shipped saw mill machinery
for tho Madrona Land and Lumber Co., and as
an evidence of their appreciation of the work.
they have just received an order for duplicate
machinery lor tlio same cnmpai.y. Although
verv busy, yet like Oliver Twist is open to re
ceive a ' little more." This is just the place to
get a job executed with dispatch. . Jour
of Comment'.

YVakelee'sSouirrel and GoniER Ex
terminator. We clip the following
from the Pacific Jiural Press: H e ad
vertise this compound with great confi-
dence that it is worthy of the patronage
of our readers. It has heen tried for
years, and we often in our correspond
ence find notes of success with it. "We
find in Mr. "Wakelco's circular manv tes
timonials from our readers and corres
pondents, and therefore have especial
trust in them. For example, M. F. IIo-na- n,

who wrote us excellent letters from
Yuba City, and was largely engaged in
levee work there, writes as follows :

"In the last six months I have used over 20
cans of Exterminator, and lind it the best that
can be used for poisoning squirrels and tropliers.
The directions lor poisoning squirrels are cor
rect. I have tried many ways to gt at gophers
and have succeedtd lest as follows: I lind
where the gopher has thrown up fresh dirt, and
dig down till I find the main runway, usually
about six inches. I then clean out with my
hand any dirt that may have fallen in, and
place about one-quart- teaspoonful of the Ex-
terminator therein. I then seal tho hole up
iigiit wiiii it jj;iiu lump 01 uiri or sou, ocicg
careful not to let any dirt drop on to the wheat.
The air being thus excluded, the gopher in past
ing through will find the Exterminator. Peo
ple in this neighborhood are trying this plan
with great success."

arlaiir Prorcst.
The rapidly increasing business of 31.

II. Garland, and the unprecedented demand for his
celebrated Vegetable Cough Drops, hs forced liiin
to remove Into new and more spacious quarters.
His new factory and wholesale and retail depot for
his renowned candies is now located at 7(33 Mission
street, In the Hancock building, San Francisco.
The new factory is the largest on this coast. With
his additional facilities, Mr. Garland is enabled to
offer to the trade superior qualities of candies at
low cash prices, lie has also supplied a want long
felt in this city, in fitting up his old stand at 828

Market street, in first-clas- s style as a ladies' dining,
oyster and ice-crea- saloon, where ladies and gen-

tlemen can enjoy the luxuries of home cooking, as
well as all the delicacies of the season, and where
families can obtain pure, fresh ice cream at prices
which defy competition. In the oyster department
he employs one of the best cooks in the city, and is
enabled to serve his customers with choice Eastern
or California in every style. S. F. Fost.

Ir. I Slnr'n Kenilnnl IMllo. for Seminal
Weakness, IjOsh of Vigor, Sexual and General De-
bility. Physical and Mental Prostration, and themany ailments arming from indiscretion . self abuse,
over-wor- k and over-anxiet- y. To those in need of a
speedv and reliable remedy for the above com-
plaints, DK. LA MAR'S SEMINAL PILI.H are rec-
ommended. Thousands testify to their merits.
Price, t- - 50 per bottle. Bent by express, C O. I., toany address, secure from observation. A. MrBoyle

Co., DriiKgists, Han Francisco,(P. O. box I,U5). soleagents, to whom all orders should be addiessed.
SI

IIVIIEM ori'ici:s.
Dividend Notice, No. 9.

LOAN A5il SAVIXUKCOLLATERAL and Kea-n- y Street, San
Francisco. The usual Monthly Dividend for April
Is declared, payable May 5th, to stockholders of rec-
ord April UTin, 1S77.

F. S. CARTER,-Secretary.- .

PPTTI CDC " Lnml can get
OL I I Ll.no Patents direct on entering.

Address U. h. GKAHAM, Washington, 1. C.

GILHAM S GREEN OINTMENT,
ITOR all external diseases of the Horse, lias no

For sale by Traders, nntegist and Harness-

-makers. MAIN fc WINCH KSi Kit,
Sll and 2ltf Battery Street, Han Francisco.

pHEMICAL STRENGTH " cures seminal
weakness and all forms of debility resulting

from error or excess $3 per bottle. tSold at all drug
stores. Crank fc Brigham. Agents, San Francisco.

JL. COOMWKLL-- 1F.- -
ROOMS, 230 Kearny SL.near Bush, San Francisco. Etiiek or

Chi.orobm administered. A lady
assistant in attendance. Gkakl'atesonly employed to operate.

C4RQ Reward for an Incurable, case. Dr. J. PFitxkr. being sworn, says: J graduated in
1833. appointed to Professor'schair 1839; have devot-
ed 40 years, exclusively to Rheumatism, Neuralgia.(Jout. Kidney and Liver diseases. I guarantee UrFitler's Rheumatic Remedy, Kidney Cordial, andIJverPilj8,a permanent cure, or will refund moneyPamphlets, References, and Medical advice sent bvmail, gratis. Address Dr. Fitler. 45 sj. Fourth Phila-delphia. Medicines at Druggists.

TEETH! TEETH!
The most wonderful Improvement

l i eeiu nas recentldt,by.DR- - "riN Dentist, Corner KuTter
and Montgomery streets. San Fran.-isco- . The ma-terial is the color of the natural Gum and as hardand firm as any ivory and much stronger than theinUiCnH fd r."ibber n,ow ,n U8e an1 can be mado andmoderate sum of 815.

V"'

Wind Mill
HORSE POWERWOEKS.

II. II. ROD WELL,
I'KOFRIETOK,

(Successor to At wood & Bod-well- ;,

211 A-- 21.1 Tlioion Ktr-et- ,

San Fraucisce, C'al.

Fxreltlor. Stover, nnd
Fxeelolor Improved
Winil aiillw. LittleDxerlninr and Fur-iiirr- k'

Horse 1'oner.
Wl nil M I II I" 151 1 W s-

kier Tank, etc.
N. B We are the largest

manufacturers of the above
machinery on the Pacific

having made it a spec
-r - - ii ialty for many years. tieiia

for price list and circulars.

USE NO MORE METAL
.. ft

Sjiflfrorn iron hoops or steel spring!-- J

lue t'Hieui .Magnetic
Truss is worn with ease and
comfort NltmTaml DAY and
will perform radical cures when
nil oiners fail. Keader, if rup-
tured1 v trv Otia if ttlir rAmfni-rn- .

dij tiaaiK Appiianc-ea- . You mil never it.
for Illustrated Book and Price t.It.MAGNETIC ELASTIC TKL'SSS COMPANY.

ttO! SucrameutJ Street, San Francisco.

TAPE WORMTK. I!t:nSK-- i:i.Mi:itV is harmless and
will remove the worm, with its head, in twenty-f-

our hours' treatment. No charge till that is
done. Address HKNItY LONG, West Oakland, Cal.

miORTAXT TO

PUBLZSEEBS.
RUSSEIX, GIBSON & Co.
Are now prepaied to oiler extraordinary Induce-

ments to Newspaper Publishers :

Ol'TSIDI'S, IXSIOES, SIPPLOIKXTS,
Or entire newspapers, printed with or without our
Co operative Ad vertit-ement- o-- i more favorable
terms ttian ever before offered.

No Advertisements ot our own
Inserted among reading matter.
so that patrons cai always know
how much they shoulit be credited
with.

ti'W Our selections of reading matter, together
Willi our San Francisco Letter and Market. Report
are Heknov. ledged features, and give entire Kuiis-factio-

Be particular and address your communications to

Western Xcwspapor Union
SIX CI-A- KT., San I'raiuUro.

RITKSELL, GIBSON A CO.. Puoi-K- I KTOlts

roceriei 0

roceries ! !

COSTA &
Successors to IS. SrtWRBOItO fc IJUO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,
531 WASHINGTON STREET,

S . A-
- V !i A X (' I S O ,

Hiay 1F5M Ca&lfi I
And a: c therefore enabled to sell cheaper than nny

otiierllouse. .

The Finest Assortment always on hand.
CJoods carefully packet! and shipped to all parts

of the I'ucific Coast free of charge to tustomers.
for Price List and see for yourselves.

All remittances through 'Wells, Fargo & Co. will
be guaranteed by

COSTA & BERRY.
I'lease stole trliere yon aiv (his Advertisement.

PRINCE
ORGAN

Over 57,000 Now in Use.
QKXD FOtt ILLUSTRATED PRICK LIST OK
O the magnificent instruments. New and hand-
some styles; very moderate prices. TIksc clear-voice-

sweet-tone- Organs are the most durante
reed instruments manufactured. Airenov at the
Music Waren.oms of A. I... IJ IM'liOf 1' 'A .,
Sas Francisco.

Maize Flour Toilet Soap!
Maize Flour Toilet Soap!
Maize Flour Toilet Soap!

A great discovery ! a new soap compound 1 Itsoothes, softefls, and whitens the skin, has wonder-
ful henlingand superior washing properiies, and is
equally suited for the hath, nursery, and general
toilet. It is delightfully perfumed, and sold every-
where at a moderate price. Registered in l'atent-Otlic- e.

lsTt!. by the manufacturers.
McKKO.NE, VAN 11AAGES fc CO., Philadelphia.

MOODY & FARISH,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 210 DAVIS ST..
hi 1. iii roi ?suie vvi isn:; si f IThiiio, Me- - NIm-:ii- I'o--

laZ'4'im- - lisli !tJi-uii.- ........mnitn ...... i .... n- ' v.i v ...i.-l- t, II 111. 11

T. Zj. XjiVIMGr cfis OO.,.Sole aokvts of
Or. Hausmann's German RittRrs.
The Best Appetizer and Digester in the World. A"" 'a ' ' i "eaoiu-ue.an- ail NervousDiseases; purifies the I'.lood and reeulates the svs--tf.m (riinurullv JM 4, ' i . . .- - - wmiiirrrini I ft'Retween iSansome and Battery. San Francisco, Cal.

BUSINESS
COLLEGE,

No. 24 Post Street
Sin Franritco, t.

...... ... . ...... .iMiLiri. H IIIOIotiKh nnd practical Kducation in all Commercial and. .... ricuv-iiTii-. loan, r.pamsn Lira w-l- niand I'p upmnh v ir.n. inf..-......;,- ... n . .

leee, or address, for Circu'ars,
c. i- -. H1.ALD, fcan Francisco.

THOMPSON,
ATTOKXEY AT LAW,
VOOM NO. TO MONTGOMKRV BLOCK, corner

--II of Montgomery and Washington Streets. SanFrancisco.
ial attention sriven to Runlrnintcti- r,A

general practice in the United States Courts.
If. U. KOI 1919.

rrn i: i'a'I'int
''AIR-SPACE,- "

N Improved method of coverlnir Boilers. SteamJ. V. and Hot-Bla- Pines. The best ot

of heat known; will Wave from 10 toO ner cent .vrany other covering, combined with Mcatlle and
Tire-Pro- of Roofing and Paint.

Orders for Roofintr and Felting Boilers and Steam
i neu ivuiupujr auenuea to. nenlers In HAIRF K LTS. HFItltl l.I. xOffice and Factory 314 Towuseud St.. San Francisco

ISoots and SIhk's.JOIIX SI IMVAS, N. E.cor. Ma-ttery and Jackson Sts., San Franciscooffers to make to order the best FrenchCalf Leather BOOTS at from J to $9 00California Leather Boots, - . ; no
Frei ch alf oxford Ties, - - 4 nn

Roys' and Children's Boots and Shoes made to orderPersons in the country ordering Roots and Shoes tothe amount of J 12 or more will he allowed a reduc-tion of four nercent tn moL--o .
lischt. I sell Boots and Shoes of lit V S" , . i--

FA f --TURK ONLY. Roots and Khoea sent CODPositively one price.

HOWLAND'S NEW GALLERY,
. 33 Third Mroci. Sax Francisco, Cal.

SAVE Your mon-f-yi

iGSrThe Best and Cheapest Photo- -
irraph. in the City ! at No. 33 Tinur, StreetCorner of Jessie.

H. T TTorrrr Aiu-- r
r, " " w jrw U ,
oLle?vny yearS PrPriet0'' of the old New vork

The success of the San
and Weekly) is unparalleled in
coast. It has the largest bona
patronage is greater than that

(Daily

most popular paper. It has a potent influence, as shown by

the many reforms of local abuses which its bold, persistent and

able exposures have caused. It is the most fearless,

enterprising and complete newspaper printed on the Pacific

Coast. It is the cheapest paper. It is a first-rat- e family

paper. It is a first-rat- e story paper. It is a first-rat- e agricu-

ltural paper. It reports the fashions for the ladies and the

markets for the men. Its Boys' and Girls' Department is a

most attractive feature. Independent in everything, neutral

in nothing. . Always the friend and champion of the people.

CHRONICLE. S6.70. i WEEKLY, ONLY $2.50

WEEKLY CHRONICLE C1AJB RATES:
A Club or 5 at $2 25 a jeareat h U ! A lu of 10 at $2 a year rat-f-a fiO ou

ByP06tage free ou Daily and Weekly. All names tt a Club cinst be sent at the bwio tinie.:a
Send for a Specimen Copy. AH Postmasters aro Aseat.
Send money by postal orcU-r-, registered letter or by eiyrvss, to CiiAS. lKovsa & Co., San Francisco.

RHEUMATISM,
ASU "

G-OXI- T SPECIFIC!
Tha ..cc! rrnnnr fin c !. I . r 1 1 it'll m a t i;m find

dition of the circulating fluid. 1 hey suppose that there exists in the blood a poison which the circulate
bloo ! carries w ith it, and not being: eliminated by the proper eniunctories of the It is deposited iL

thr iisstiet. What the poison Is is not positively k?!own yet: by most authorities it is supposed to be
at-'.- ! Lactic-Aci- d in all probability. This, it Is supposed, under favorable circumstances Is generut.'. h

the cud h ing alimented. Is allowed to accumulate until it products its delrterious flVrt.

LALLEMAFD'S
Rheumatism, Gout, and Neuralgia Specific,
Is the only remedy ever that wili rff-'-tua- lly destroy this poison in the BLOOD and prodii .

a permanent cure. The recipe was procured of itie celebrated Dr. Lallemand. of France, by the
known druggist Aiex. Leitch, uf St. Louis, Mo. o good physician fails to prese-ib- e the Specific when

what it is composed of. No one suffering ith Rheumatism. . Jout, or should hesltat" n.

try it because it Is advertised for sale.
Attention is Invited to the following letters from Drs. McMurray and Phillips, both well known r,ra .

ticing Physicians of St. Louis the past thirty-fiv- e years.
Ur. McMurray was Assistant Surgeon U. S. A. during the late war, ami had charge of the uiiiit&rr ;

hospitals in St. Louis, where he hail an opportunity to test the Specific in all the f jrms of Rheumatic!..
and Neuralgia.

Please notice what lit savs :
St. Loris. July20.lv;;.

JOHX IT. IU.OOD, Ksa. ler Sir: I embrace the present occasion to thank you for the donation vl

.(...... I !... t 1 ..ll..n I', k.- f,.w t lm hani.fi t .f difL? clli..!-- 1 ftfr lit' IT IT I f I IT Hf'l lltint.'H Uift. '

Nt i ii i . r i ji u m .1 iii i.niiiiimini i, i - jir i 1 1.. n.i mi ... ... ... ... ... ...... n . -

the ingredients f did not hesitate a moment to give it a fiilr tril. The result surprised rim! j.leasui m. .
n every ense of Chronic Rheumatism its efTerti were pel In thirty hours, ami It in variub'y curwl ;

the pafent. I have had a large number of cases of Rheumatic Opthalmia while attending i:i tlie ilili-

tarv Iiosnitals ol l.ouis. many 01 wmen naa oeen
private practice I have proven its wonderful power
great medicine for those diseases, and do not hesitate

VM. A.
St. Lot-i- s, June 18. Is63.

MR. JOII.V If. BI.OOD, Agent of fJi!lem.ind-- s Rheumatism. Oout and Neuralgia Specific: 1 lihv.
prescribed the above-mentione- Specific, and must say tl a I have never found a-- y remedy that carn
so much certainty of a quick and salutary cure as that has in all cases where i hav used I'.

UR. O. W. l'lIILLIPS.

For Sale by H. P. WAKELEE & CO. , corner Bush and Montgomery Sts.
SAN FRANCISCO, AND OTHER DRUGGISTS.

Price, S2 per Bottle. Agents, CRANE &: BRIGHAM,
Wholesale Ilrnsitts, foiiicr 'lay ml I'rmit Sts., San Fram Uco.

GRAND REDUCTION IN PRICES.

SIIOST,
Having just received a Large Involce of

WEST OR ENGLAND GOODS,

Therefore Informs his patrons that he will make
CLOTHING TO ORDER at the Lowest 'ASII
IIiICK for the next Sixty Days:

Business Suits to Order, - S25
Pants to Order, - - - $6
Dress Suits to Order, S35 to $50
Commercial St., cor. Leidesdorff,

AS D

JSTo. G XSZcrvx-xx- y Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

BROWN & LAMBERT
(B. & Ii.)

A trial will demonstrate" that It Is the best Axle
Orease manufactured in the United States. Our fa-
cilities for inairufacturiiifr enahle us to compete suc-
cessfully In price with other manufacturers.

Sold wholesale by all the leading houses In Kan
FrancNco.

BROWN & LAMBERT,
Fattorr mid Otlloe. Kouthnrtt corner of

Nevemli and lilntr Streets,
SAN FRANCISCO.

TO THE

NERVOUS anOEBILITATED

IrS. HTKI'IIAIITH
ESSENCE OF LIU
CURES NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL

restores exhausted vitality In four
weeks as bure as water quenches thirst. Price $3
per Bottle, or 4 Bottles (In case) $10. Sent to any ad-
dress upon receipt of price, or C. O. D.

To be had only at 42 Kearny St., San Francisco.
Oal., where all letters should be addressed. Office
Honrs from 9 a. m. to 4 1'. M. , and 6 to 8 p. v.

International Hotel,
824 and 828 KEARNY ST.,

BAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

01.no nixl 82.00 Per Day, nul :e l
tlie Week. .

with the name of the Hotel on .bring
Guests to the Hotel Free. Beware ol other Coaches

nd Runners.
H. G. PATRIDGE,

Proprietor.

AMERICAN EXCHANGE HOTEL.
1SN FKAXISdl.

OLD AND POPULAR HOTEl WHICH.A. has for the last twenty-fou- r years extended tothe traveling public a cordial welcome and comfortof a home, and bo favorably known to old Californians and the travelm public, that it requires nocomment on my part further than to say thatTHOs.BKYAN.whois an old Callfornian, and know-sho- tocater to the wants of the traveling public, has takenthe full proprietorship of the above hotel, and wil
noanVe9.nsn,f 0n1,?ne

for
this hotel second to

Comfort. Good Living: and Cleanliness.
?it'mr,"!;aIJ ? l.he lort and welfare omy table is furnished with the best

efl1-.-
8?

r'8: "hs been thoroughly lin
newly furnished throughout; two bundred rooms well ventilated.

rl2ema.r,ly R".,,,bl'Knf clerks, and clean and atTi, 7"8.?'"1 "y be found in my Hotel,thi.l l8fu juost centrally located of any incit,beiniriii the centre of the business portljnof the city; the Street Cars pass the door
VeVJ.al.' I,aru,,,.'f the city. The Hotel (Whuith lights, will be at the railroad depots andwharfs to convey passengers to the house free ofcharge; my Runners wear Silver Badges on leftbreast with the name of the house on.Beware nf other Runners. Hotel Prices arefrom St.SO to fea.OO per Day. 'live me a call andfudge for yourselTes, Til's. nit VAN.Propkiktcr.

th. 3d Set of NaturalT For Hie secret ofcrowing the same
at will. send One Dollar and two

stamps to Dr. J actes, Aapn, cal.

Francisco Chronicle

brilliant,

DAILY

the history of journalism on this
fide circulation. Its advertising
of any other journal. It is the

ffEURALGU

eil rAIIT IA (I e DPH 1 eii I UOJI1 It DfCUlUr WUitLt'G rt.i..

ireaieu oy t inmen i wuusis unuui mm n i::
In the above-nnnie- d mseases. 1 regard it as Ur
to recommend it to the public

MiMl'ltKAY, M. U. Late Acting Surgeon, V. S. A.

llll
Wakelee's Bath for Sheep.

SI. I. IVAHELKF A CO.. Importing and Mat
ufacturiiiK UriiKKlsts. for. Montgomery

and ICukIi Mreeti, San Francisco. w

SPKCIALTY REMOVAL.
II. M.

--. ha- - moved
toiiiU'lnj ulrecl I'is- -

eaes of the Kyk and Ks
rvcetve especial attention.
Mediral and rfttrrrirat treats
ment Kiven in aU disease
Much experience in'l hniit
anil I. ii ii tr diseases.

ntirtaUly ap
plied in diseases of the nervous system. To tieiuM
Urinary diseases much attent'on is given. Airy bt
consulted bv letter. Address W. J. PAUUR.M !
firll Clay Street. San Francisco, (over Clay sireei
Savings Bank), Rooms I, '2 ;.:id 5.

IIOLT'8 NEW MAP
Of California and Nevada,

I BV 4'i I'CIX IX TVII1I ASIt
O a will? all the Spanish tyrants. Ksll
Roads, etc. The finest Map of the two States ever
published. Adopted hv the Public chwlx of Smi
Francisco, send for oiie. XV A It It K.N HOLT,

--j 1 7 Montgomery Street, Su Frambcu.

" Tlicre iw no member of elety by

mliom tills book will not be found t.

whether lie be 1'arrnt. Preceptor or
t'ltrsJiiian."-I.O-X UO. TIMHsi.

225fh EDITION, BY

E. Be To Curtis, M. D.
AUTHOR OF

"Medical Essayson Marriage
" Nervous Force." etc

A Medical Essay on the Causes of

EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE-
MATURE DECLINE, and all kin-

dred ailments, addressed to those
suffering from the destructive ef-

fects of ABUSE, EXCESS or IN-

DULGENCE.
Price. One Dollar, by mail. Address fin. CraTw.

5iiO Sutter Street, San Francisco.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
IIt. Cl'ItTIS ran be ronnnlted dnil.

from lO A. 51. to 3 I. 51., or from 6 to
51.; on Sunday from II to 8 only, M bl
oflire nnd rmidrnrr, 520 Natter Mreet. !

twee ii 1'onfl 1 nnd 51 oa.
CONSULTATIONS CONFIDENTIAL.

I
o. II KKtRW JiTRF.irr.

rpRKATS ALL CHRONIC AND SPECIAL DIS-J- L

cases.
MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN.

There are manv of the aee of thirty to Mt- -

are troubled with too freqnent evaluation r
often accompanied by a slicht smarting or

burning sensation, and a weakening of the T

in a manner the patient cannot account for. :n'jJo
amining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment '

often be found, and sometimes small particles oi v
bumen will appear, or the color be of a thin
milkish hue, aitain changing to a dark and u'r'uappearance. There are many men who 1i" ""A a
difliculf v ignorant of the cause, which is tli " '

stage of seminul weakness. Dr. Spinney ' B1 "
antee-- a perfect cure in all pnch caes, and a ne"
restoration of the genito-nrinar- y orsans.

Office Honrs 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sundays from
to 11 a.m. Consultation fref.

Call or address 1R. A. B. KPINN FA .

Ho. 11 Kearny Street, San frauds- -

ises CALVERT'S

13

CARBOLIC
Sheep Wash.


